
As the leading wheat producing county in the state of Kentucky,
we take great pride in our 46,200 acres of farmland and the

amazing farmers that work tirelessly to harvest over 3 million 
bushels of wheat a year.

 
With successful partners in the community for over 173 years,

Hopkinsville continues to be a beacon of food mix
manufacturing. Anchor industries, such as Hopkinsville Milling

Company which produces SunFlower products and is
Hopkinsville’s oldest industry, made way for additional

industries in the same market. The addition of Siemer Milling in
1995 and Continental Mills in 1998 continue to grow the daily

production of food grade products and brands.
 

Known for the production of globally recognizable products
such as Ghirardelli brownie mix, Krusteaz products (including
pancake, waffle, muffin mix and more), Cracker Barrel biscuit

mix, Red Lobster Cheddar Bay biscuit mix, SunFlower corn
meal, flour and a variety of others, it is easy to see why

Hopkinsville, KY is the Batter Capital of the World®

1730 E. 9th Street, Hopkinsville, KY 42240

www.battercapital.com   270-887-2300



batter
[ bat·ter/ ˈbadər/ ]

Experience the
Batter Capital.

Tour

Travel

Sample delicious sweet and savory treats at
our local restaurants and annual festivals.

Look for the Batter Capital logo for specialty
items and must try delicacies!

Get an up-close look at the wheat fields from the
seat of a combine, talk with farmers about their

production and sample some products made with
local wheat. (Seasonal availability, contact Visit

Hopkinsville for additional information)

Take an adventure around the community to
see the public art installations, bale trail

displays, fertile farm land and factories that
celebrate our agriculture landscape. Find the

full list at www.battercapital.com 

Raise a glass at one of our grain to glass
distilleries, pick up a bottle of maple syrup aged

in a bourbon barrel to add even more flair to
your batter!

Toast

Taste

Tour


